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 Small Sacrifi ces 
 In a refutation of Christians who denied Christ’s fl eshly reality, Tertullian luxuri-
ated in the incarnational impossibilities of God’s death: “The son of God was cru-
cifi ed; it is no shame, since it must be shameful. And the son of God died: it is 
believable, since it is absurd. And having been buried, he rose again: it is certain, 
since it is impossible.” 1 Not only the indignities of death, but those of birth attracted 
Tertullian: “What’s more unworthy of God? What is more blushworthy [ erubescen-
dum ]: to be born, or to die? To bear fl esh, or the cross? To be circumcised, or cruci-
fi ed [ suffi gi ]? To be in a cradle, or a coffi n? To be laid down in a manger, or laid to 
rest in a tomb?” 2 At the beginning of his life as at the end, Christ sacrifi ces the 
power of his divinity to the sorrows of the fl esh. 
 As Virginia Burrus has noted, “Tertullian’s christological aesthetics links na-
tivity tightly to mortality.” 3 Indeed, as Tertullian writes, “there is no fl esh without 
nativity,” 4 and therefore Christ’s self-sacrifi ce must acquire a certain specifi city: he 
possesses not just generic “fl esh,” but fl esh formed in a particular time and place. 
So, in the list of blush-worthy sorrows suffered by Christ, we fi nd paired together 
circumcision and crucifi xion: the shedding of blood at the beginning of life and the 
end. Circumcision, of course, was not a universal or random moment of childhood 
suffering: it marks Jesus’ life of human travail as a  Jewish life, and his blush-worthy 
travails as particularly Jewish. 
 That Tertullian should signal this self-sacrifi cing Jewishness through circumci-
sion is not, I think, incidental or driven by the rhetorical need to fi nd a suitably 
surgical counterpart to the crucifi xion. 5 The hard reality and substantiality of this 
mark, combined with what it does (and does not) signify, afford us a unique vantage 
point on the early Christian understanding of precisely what (and why) Jesus gave 
up in the incarnation. That Christianity internalized and reimagined the concept 
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of sacrifi ce in the  crucifi xion of  Jesus is clear enough: “Christianity defi ned itself  
precisely as a religion centered on sacrifi ce,” Guy Stroumsa has written, “even if  it 
was a reinterpreted sacrifi ce. The Christian  anamn eˉ sis was the reactivation of the 
sacrifi ce of the Son of God, performed by the priests.” 6 It is my suggestion here 
that, in crucial ways, early Christians could look upon the entire incarnation itself  
as a kind of sacrifi ce, drawing not simply on discourses of religious ritual but on 
broader images of power and personhood in the ancient world. My use of the term 
 sacrifi ce, then, differs in many ways from that of the other contributors to this vol-
ume (as became clear during the conference at Boston University during which I 
fi rst presented this work). My scope widens out from the focus on “ritual slaughter” 
that animates the fi ne contributions herein to consider the sacrifi ce of Jesus visible 
not only on the cross but in his particular human body. 
 The cultural context in which Christians imagined Jesus sacrifi cing his divinity 
and descending into a demeaning and impossible carnality—literally marked as 
Jewish by his circumcision—was one in which identities emerged out of and were 
contested in the crucible of discipline and mastery, of self  and others. The power 
of Rome itself  was created out of the use—and, often, abuse—of others’ bodies: 
slaves, provincials, women, soldiers, and so on, without which sacrifi ce Rome could 
not function. But this sacrifi ce of other persons was also internalized, engendering 
a sense of slippery  self -discipline and  self -mastery: Roman gentlemen had to train 
their bodies rigorously to appear naturally masculine; 7 Roman nobles had to sac-
rifi ce leisure—negate  otium —to take up the duties of public life. 8 It would make 
sense to an ancient Roman audience, then, to envision Jesus as part of what Carlin 
Barton has called Rome’s “emotional economy of sacrifi ce”: 9 “an elaborate physics 
of binding, capturing, taming, and domesticating energy with the purpose of en-
hancing and concentrating it,” a physics which included all manner of self-sacrifi ce 
as well. 10 Not only the bodies of victims made visible this cultural dynamism, but all 
bodies located in and operating along the pathways of this “emotional economy” 
felt the sting of sacrifi ce, of ceding, of “giving up” of oneself. So we must imagine 
the sacrifi ce of Jesus not only on the cross, but in his particular material existence 
as well. 
 We can see this view of Jesus’ incarnation as a daily sacrifi ce, the dymanic pull 
of this “emotional economy,” in the ways Christians imagined his Judaized, circum-
cised body. Jesus’ Jewish circumcision was demeaning: a mark of opprobrium that 
Jesus took upon himself  willingly, like the shameful marks of crucifi xion. Justin 
Martyr, in his  Dialogue with Trypho , admits to his Jewish interlocutor that Christ 
was circumcised, and immediately adds this context: “Likewise I confess that he 
underwent fatal crucifi xion and that he became a human being and that he suffered 
as many things as those members of your people arranged for him.” 11 Crucifi xion 
and circumcision alike were moments that located Jesus squarely, even sacrifi cially, 
among the Jews. 
 Yet on Christ’s body, the divine suffering of circumcision—like that of crucifi xion —
underwent a strange transformation, from  skandalon to  sot eˉ ria .  Orthodox  Christians 
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were clear on three points: (1) Jesus was truly, physically,  Jewishly circumcised; 
(2) this circumcision played a particular role in his condescension to human form, 
particularly among Jews; (3) fi nally, as a consequence of this specifi c birth and life 
among Jews, followers of Christ are utterly and absolutely distinct from Jews and 
Judaism. The logical shift from the fi rst two points to the third point are only pos-
sible because the Christians I’m discussing viewed Christ’s human existence—his 
Jewish existence—in a particular way. Although these early Christians viewed Jesus’ 
earthly existence—his suffering, his self-sacrifi ce, his condescension to Judaism—as 
inescapably  real , they also understood it to be ultimately strategic, even misleading. 
I suggest we might describe Jesus’ self-sacrifi cing Jewish life on earth (as it was 
understood by early Christians) using the language of  passing . 
 Passing emerged as a distinct narrative of racial camoufl age in U.S. literature 
of the nineteenth century, when “race” as a category acquired its patina of sci-
entifi c inevitability. 12 Accounts of passing primarily portrayed a black individual 
“passing” for white, reinforcing the binary nature of U.S. racial politics; 13 but 
“passing” has been read into a diverse array of deceptive identities, encompass-
ing race, class, gender, religion, and sexuality. 14 Narratives of passing destabilize 
an existing “optical economy of identity.” 15 That is, passing both undermines and 
necessitates the recognition of stable, mutually exclusive categories of personhood 
(categories of race, gender, sexuality, and so on). Passing emerges in social settings 
that rely on what Amy Robinson and others have called “specular identifi cation”: 16 
the interior qualities of a person must be, in some way, legible on the body’s surface, 
conveying deeper, more ingrained and essential aspects of identity. 
 To “pass” from one category to another, therefore, calls that link between exterior 
surface and interior essence into question. How meaningful can “white” be as an es-
sential category if  a black person can mimic it so perfectly as to “pass”? How mean-
ingful can “black” be as an essential category if  a black woman—as philosopher and 
artist Adrian Piper recounted in a 1992 essay—has to remind or even insist to friends 
and colleagues that she is not “really” white? 17 The pass over the racial boundary 
calls that boundary—and the essential categories it supposedly divides—into ques-
tion. Yet in the logic of passing, those essences are also paradoxically affi rmed: the 
notion of interior essence is never evaporated, it is temporarily dissociated from the 
surface of the passer’s skin. To successfully pass  as white, the “real person” (under-
neath? within?) must—somehow, in some fashion—remain  not white, or else they 
are not “passing.” 18 As Elaine Ginsberg writes in her introduction to a collection of 
essays on the subject, “One cannot pass for something one  is not unless there is some 
other, prepassing identity that one  is .” 19 Valerie Rohy in the same collection concurs, 
“[P]assing insists on the ‘truth’ of racial identity . . . framing its resistance to essen-
tialism in the very rhetoric of essence and origin.” 20 Passing creates a situation in 
which the building blocks of identity are revealed to be a fantasy: constantly under 
invention, but still powerful and even “real” in their way. 21 
 In many ways, Jesus is obviously a fi gure who “passes.” In several varieties of 
early Christianity, he is a divine fi gure “passing” for human. Those Christians, 
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labeled “docetists” by their opponents, even believed that all of Jesus’ material exis-
tence was a deception, a mirage that perfectly fooled all but the elect. 22 In this they 
both destabilized the boundary between human and divine—allowing those elect 
to cross over—and yet locked it fi rmly into place. Those Christians who eventually 
became the triumphant “orthodox” also believed that Christ “who was in the form 
of God” nonetheless “took the form of a servant” and was “born in the likeness 
of humanity” (Phil 2:6–7). Jesus’ human passing here too reaffi rms the essential 
natures of “humanity” and “divinity” even as it confounds them. 
 Arguably, Jesus is unique in his ability to be God and “pass” for human in early 
Christian thought. Nonetheless, Jesus’ unique ability to be  both-and and  neither-nor 
expanded outward in antiquity to provide a template for the increasingly complex 
production of interlocking, contradictory identities known as “Christianity.” Jesus’ 
sacrifi ce of self—literal, physical, cultural, and even ethnic—creates for Christians 
the opportunity to rethink the power politics of their culture, to appropriate the 
power of a self  that is created, fractured, even sacrifi ced, but never lost or power-
less. When Christians contemplated Jesus circumcised, they identifi ed with this im-
possible personhood, straddling essential, unchangeable identities that could shift, 
mutate, and incorporate their “other” opposites. 
 Christians understood that Christ’s circumcision must have been deliberate—
even as an infant, after all, Jesus was still God—and it must be meaningful. Its 
meaning, however, could  not be precisely the same meaning that attached to rou-
tine, non-Jesus-related Jewish circumcision. Not precisely the same meaning, but 
necessarily related: there was no question that his circumcision took place “under 
the Law”—that is, because of the Jewish covenant—and yet did not  make Jesus 
Jewish. What did that circumcision accomplish? It functioned, I suggest, as the 
surface sign that allowed Jesus to  pass as Jewish: it was his white skin, his American 
accent, his macho swagger, his visible—yet deceptive—Jewishness. 
 Jesus’ docetic Jewishness is a feature of this larger project on the circumcision of 
Christ that I often have to explain to people who don’t work in ancient Christianity, 
especially—interestingly—to contemporary Christians. Surely, I am told, Jesus was 
circumcised because he was Jewish! Bart Ehrman even said so, in his popular 1999 
book on the historical Jesus: 
 There’s probably no reason to belabor the point that all of our sources portray 
Jesus as Jewish—he came from a Jewish home, he was circumcised as a Jew, 
he worshiped the Jewish God, he kept Jewish customs, followed the Jewish 
Law, interpreted the Jewish Scriptures, and so on. . . . [T]he tradition of Jesus’ 
Jewish origin and upbringing is fi rmly entrenched in all of our traditions at 
every level. 23 
 This assertion relies on modern notions of historical reconstruction, on a “histor-
ical Jesus” who did not exist in this way for ancient Christians. For these Christians, 
Jesus was God, incarnate  among Jews. He passed as human, and he did so in a 
 perfect Jewish disguise. 
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 Jesus Passing 
 Let’s return to Tertullian, whose treatise on Christ’s fl esh so memorably linked 
nativity, carnality, mortality, and self-sacrifi ce. “How could he be admitted to the 
synagogue,” Tertullian asked in the early third century, “so out-of-nowhere, and 
entirely unknown?” 24 Tertullian was writing against what he perceived as the ex-
tremist position of  Marcion, whose followers did not think Christ had anything to 
do with Jews and Judaism other than geographic coincidence: Christ simply 
appeared one day from heaven in the middle of  Galilee. 25 Tertullian fi nds laughable 
the idea that Jesus could walk unmolested among the Jews without appropriate 
cover: “No one knowing his tribe, his people, his house [ . . . ]? Certainly they 
would have remembered, if  they did not know that he was circumcised, that he 
should not be admitted into the holiest places [ sancta sanctorum ]!” 26 For Tertul-
lian, Jesus’ circumcision functions like his genealogy, which also appears in the 
Gospel of  Luke and also is not quite what a proper, Jewish genealogy should be (it 
does not, of  course, actually recount  Jesus ’ physical descent, but his stepfather’s). 
These pieces of  camoufl age enable Jesus’ admission into the Jewish “holiest 
places”; they guarantee him a seat at the table in the synagogue. And what does 
Jesus do in the synagogue according to Tertullian? “He offers fi rst to the Israelites 
the bread of  his own teaching.” 27 
 We often fi nd Christ “passing” as Jewish for this reason: to bring his teaching 
to the Jews. And, frequently, his circumcision is explained as enabling this Jewish 
mission. In his commentary on the Gospel of Luke, Ambrose of Milan claimed 
(borrowing a line from the apostle Paul): “He was fashioned [ factus est ] under the 
Law so that he might win those who were under the Law” (cf. Gal 4:4). 28 That this 
“fashioning” was more fashion than fact Ambrose makes clear later in his commen-
tary. Once again he borrows from Paul, this time reassigning—and reimagining—
Paul’s missionary self-description: 
 For those who are under the Law, as if  he himself  were under the Law 
(although he is not under the Law), he was circumcised, so that he might 
acquire those who are under the Law. But for those who were apart from the 
Law, he dined in fellowship with them, so that he might acquire those who 
lived apart from the Law. He was made weak for the weak through bodily 
suffering, so that he might acquire them. Afterwards he was made all things 
for all people: poor for the poor, rich for the rich, weeping for the weeping, 
hungry for the hungry, thirsty for the thirsty, fl owing forth with abundance 
[ profl uus abundantibus ]. 29 
 Jesus, like Paul (1 Cor 9:20–22), came “as if  under the Law, although not under the 
Law,” and the circumcision was—apparently—part of this Jewish disguise by which 
he could give up a part of himself  in order to win those “under the Law.” (The 
strategy for winning gentiles involved the less physically challenging “dining in 
 fellowship.”) 
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 Jesus was (again, like Paul) “all things for all people”; or, more precisely, he 
 seemed to be all things for all people. Ambrose understands that Jesus came to ini-
tiate a particular and specifi c economy of salvation that would ultimately exclude 
those Jews he sacrifi ced so much to “win.” 30 A century later, Maximus of Turin ima-
gines the same rationale for the circumcision: “so that the Jewish people, brought 
up in circumcision [ alumna circumcisionis plebs Iudaïca ] would not reject him as a 
foreigner.” 31 Circumcision enables a disguise, one designed to dupe the Jews into 
hearing Jesus out. 
 To understand the trickiness of Christ’s disguise, we must realize that it was pre-
dominantly anti-Jewish Christians who conceived of Jesus “passing” as Jewish in 
this manner; that is, an undercurrent of these protestations that Jesus came to “win” 
the Jews was the understanding that these Jews were not to be won. 32 There were, to 
be sure, Christians who celebrated Jesus’ circumcision and viewed it as a model for 
their own behavior. The so-called orthodox referred to these Christians as “Ebion-
ites,” and modern scholarship has dubbed them “Jewish-Christians.” 33 According to 
their fourth-century detractor Epiphanius of Salamis, they claimed the precedent of 
both the patriarchs of the Old Testament and Christ in the New Testament as war-
rant for their continued practice of circumcision. “Christ,” we are told they claimed, 
“was circumcised, so you should be circumcised!” 34 From the orthodox perspective, 
however, the Ebionites have been duped: they are successfully fooled by Christ’s Jew-
ish passing, to the point where they emulate his disguise and think it is real. 
 Epiphanius, however, is not so fooled: he knows that Christ’s circumcision gave 
him a Jewish appearance, but meant something else. It was, he insists, entirely real: 
“he set things up,” Epiphanius writes, “so that he would be truly circumcised, and 
not merely in appearance, on the eighth day.” His disguise, in order words, was 
perfect. But in Epiphanius’s refutation of the Ebionites we begin to see why this 
disguise was perpetrated at all. Ambrose had said that Jesus came “like” a Jew to 
win the Jews. Epiphanius is a bit more precise: 
 [He was circumcised] in order to affi rm that the circumcision which had been 
given in ancient times was justly ordained until his own arrival, and so that 
the Jews would not have any defense [ ἀ π ο λ ο γ ί α ν ]. For if  he were not 
circumcised, they would have been able to say, “We cannot accept an 
uncircumcised messiah.” 35 
 Epiphanius repeats a little further on: “Having perfect humanity, he was circum-
cised, arranging everything truly, so that the Jews, as I said before, would be de-
fenseless [ ἀ ν α π ο λ ό γ η τ ο ι ].” 36 Epiphanius makes explicit what is only implicit in 
Tertullian, Ambrose, or Maximus: Jesus may have come to “win” the Jews and 
fashioned the perfect disguise to get the job done, but the Jews  still rejected him 
(and continue to do so). The division between Jew and Christian, even when mud-
dled on Christ’s own body, ultimately reasserts itself. 
 Part of the paradoxical logic of passing in modern accounts is the affi rmation of 
essentialism: “black” and “white” are destabilized by racial passing, but affi rmed as 
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“real” categories of race (to and from which one can pass). The Jewish passing of 
Jesus engineers the same confusion and reaffi rmation of categories: “as if  under the 
Law, but not under the Law,” Ambrose wrote. “In the circumcision justly given until 
his own arrival,” Epiphanius affi rmed. Jesus’ circumcision is unquestionably Jew-
ish—so Jewish even the Jews are fooled!—and in this way his act both recognizes 
and affi rms the category of “Jew,” as distinct from Christian. And yet his disguise is 
 so perfect,  so admirable that our Christian authors must take care to point out what 
every good Christian should already recognize: it is a ruse. 
 After all, some  Christians are being fooled as well, thinking that Jesus came not 
just to “fulfi ll the Law”—which, for orthodox Christians contemplating the circum-
cision, means he “paid it in full,” rendering its actual practice unnecessary. 37 These 
“heretical” Christians have themselves become “dupes,” believing they can main-
tain the strange admixture of essences they believe to be present on Jesus’ earthly 
body: faithful to the Law and members of the Christian community. Of course, 
our evidence for these Ebionites in antiquity is slim, almost entirely reliant on the 
obsessive, persistent detractions of their enemies. We might even posit that the Ebi-
onite Christian  desire for “the other” is really a projection of orthodox desires: it is, 
after all, Epiphanius who elaborates in such detail the perfect Jewishness of Jesus’ 
circumcision “under the Law.” 38 Epiphanius uses his refutation of the too-Jewish 
Ebionites to work out his own desire for and fear of the Jewish other: Christ’s 
“passing” then provides a model for Epiphanius as well, who can get inside and 
understand Judaism even as he repudiates it. 39 Christ’s circumcised body allows 
Epiphanius to gauge the narrow (and illusory) distance between self  and other, 
Jew and Christian, to locate himself, like Christ, momentarily in that “in-between” 
space where the fantasy of Christian identity is, for a second, unveiled. 
 By the fi fth century, most Christians seemed comfortable with understanding 
Jesus’ self-sacrifi ce as a strategy, part of his economy of salvation (and condem-
nation). Cyril of Alexandria, the great Christological theologian of the early fi fth 
 century—who also deployed violence against the Jews and pagans of his city—
makes clear in an early treatise that Jesus was not, in fact, quite Jewish: 
 You might rightly be amazed at this: that he [Christ] of necessity came down 
from above into the land of Judea, among those by whom he was mocked 
impiously; there he was born according to the fl esh. But, in truth, he wasn’t a 
Jew, insofar as he was the Word [ κ α ί τ ο ι  κ α τ ὰ  ἀ λ η θ ε ί α ν  Ἰ ο υ δ α ῖ ο ς  ο ὐ κ  ὢ ν  ὁ 
 Λ ό γ ο ς ], but rather from both heaven and his father. 40 
 Cyril comments in a later  Commentary on Luke : 
 He is circumcised on the eighth day along with Jews [ μ ε τ ὰ  Ἰ ο υ δ α ί ω ν ], so that 
he may confi rm his kinship [ τ ὴ ν  σ υ γ γ έ ν ε ι α ν ]. For the messiah [Christ] was 
expected from the seed of David, and he offered the proof of his kinship. For 
if  even though he was circumcised they said, “We do not know where he comes 
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from” [John 9:29], had he not been circumcised according to the fl esh, and 
kept the Law, their denial would have had just cause [ π ρ ό φ α σ ι ν  ε ὔ λ ο γ ο ν ]. 41 
 Here the logic of Jesus’ passing—essential, yet illusory—is fully articulated: Christ 
was circumcised in “kinship” with the Jews, but his submission to their Law was a 
strategy, a means of defusing future Jewish critique. Cyril and his audience know 
that, in fact, the Jews—Christ’s own “kin”— did proclaim (unjustly, we now learn) 
that they did not know “where he comes from” (cf. Matt 13:55 and parallels). The 
Jews are fooled—they think Christ is their kin—but only to their detriment: their 
rejection forever severs a kinship that only existed contingently, temporarily, pass-
ingly, on Jesus’ body. 
 “Seen and Unseen” 
 Passing narratives are compelling because of the triangular tension they create: 
between the passer, the “dupe,” and the knowing gaze of a third viewer (the reader, 
the narrator, or a character within the narrative) who can see through the pass. 
Ebionites and Jews are both “dupes,” responding inappropriately to Jesus’ seeming 
Jewishness: Ebionites embrace his disguise, Jews reject him despite it. Christians 
like Ambrose, Epiphanius, or Cyril, on the other hand, see through the disguise to 
the deeper truth. 
 In this, Christians were arrogating to themselves a particularly Roman power 
and playing with a peculiarly Roman danger. The Roman empire was a deliberate 
mosaic of cultures and populations only lightly assimilated into any common 
language or system of values. Romans had long distinguished themselves from 
the Greeks—rightly or wrongly—because their power emerged out of the absorp-
tion of diverse “other” peoples into the Roman state. As a consequence of that 
power, Romans delighted in the danger of the exotic, imported into the city and 
made  legible by a cultural economy of signs. By gazing upon the others whom 
they had conquered, whom they now knew so perfectly, Romans were looking at 
their own power and authority. 42 Even when Romans imagined the failure of legible 
 identities—as in an ancient novel like the  Aithiopika, in which an Ethiopian prin-
cess is born with inexplicably white skin—they also imagine the ways in which false 
identities are ultimately pierced by knowing and authoritative viewers. 43 Roman 
elites did not construe themselves as dupes, but rather as master-gazers, ensuring 
that the optical economy of power remained intact. 
 Of course, this very certainty of the gaze necessitates its opposite: the fear of 
deception, the unrecognized pass, the undermining of the political economy. Elaine 
Ginsberg writes that 
 passing is about identities: their creation or imposition, their adoption or 
rejection, their accompanying rewards or penalties. Passing is also about the 
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boundaries established between identity categories and about the individual 
and cultural anxieties induced by boundary crossing. Finally, passing is about 
specularity: the visible and the invisible, the seen and the unseen. 44 
 So, too, Christians, gazing upon Christ’s body, seeing its Jewishness, and seeing 
 through its Jewishness, are operating from within a precarious political economy, 
fraught with anxiety. 
 I do not mean to reduce Christology to politics but, rather, to remind us that in 
this ancient context politics and the sacred cannot be disentangled. Sacrifi ce, too, 
was a political act, mapping mundane human relations of power and affection into 
the celestial sphere. 45 Sacrifi ce was also in many ways about specularity, boundaries, 
and “things seen and unseen.” And, like the Roman politics of identity, sacrifi ce 
engendered a well-defi ned—and therefore precarious—political economy. 
 Christianity relied on this sacrifi cial economy, even as it challenged its workings. 
The crucifi xion was a  skandalon because it rearranged sacrifi cial politics: the sub-
ject of sacrifi ce (God) was also the sacrifi cial victim. Christians taught that Jesus 
conquered death by dying: the crucifi xion both reifi es the boundary between life 
and death and perforates it. This is the narrative logic of passing, of boundaries 
established and crossed. So, too, Jesus sacrifi ced himself  (in these Christians’ eyes) 
to Judaism, thereby reifying Judaism as a thing to be ultimately conquered and 
repudiated. 
 Ambrose, like Tertullian centuries earlier, paired these two sacrifi cial moments—
circumcision and crucifi xion—in a letter concerning Christ’s circumcision: 
 [Christ] was circumcised fi rst according to the Law, in order not to dissolve 
the Law [ ne legem solveret ]; afterward [he was circumcised] through the cross, 
so that he might fulfi ll the Law [see Matt 5:17]. Therefore that which was 
partial ceased, since perfection has come; for in Christ the cross has 
circumcised not one member, but the superfl uous desires of the whole body. 46 
 Ambrose’s circumcising cross is a powerful image of  Christian theological and 
political superiority, and anxiety. It is a supercircumcision: the mark of  Judaism 
now covers the whole body ( totius corporis ), and not only Jesus’ contingently Jew-
ish body, but the resolutely non-Jewish bodies of  his followers. Both circumcision 
and crucifi xion invert meaning: Just as Jesus’ crucifi xion brings life, and not 
death, so his circumcision brings Christianity (“perfection”), not Judaism. The 
power of  these sacrifi ces is to pass through death to life, and through Judaism 
to Christianity. 
 Of all the various Christians who contemplated Jesus’ passing, only one pushed 
back against this specular play on the body of Christ. For Augustine, bishop of 
Hippo Regius, the surface of Christ’s body and its interior must reveal the same 
person no matter what the consequences. In his protracted debates with Jerome, 
with bitter accusations of “judaizing” fl ying across the Mediterranean, Augustine 
held a strict line on the Jewish observance of the apostles and Jesus: 
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 Nor, moreover, do I think that the Lord himself  was insincerely [ fallaciter ] 
circumcised by his parents. Perhaps someone might object on account of his 
age. Well, I don’t think that he insincerely [ fallaciter ] said to the leper [ . . . ]: 
“Go and offer for yourself  a sacrifi ce because Moses commanded it as a 
covenant for them” [Mark 1:44]. Nor did he go up insincerely [ fallaciter ] on 
the festival day, since he wasn’t showing off  for other people: rather, he went 
up secretly, not openly [John 7:10]. 47 
 Augustine refuses to imagine Jesus acting  fallaciter , “falsely” or “insincerely.” Jesus’ 
circumcision cannot be a ruse to pass among Jews, it must rather be a sincere ges-
ture of faith in the Jewish covenant. 48 Of course, Augustine asserts here and else-
where that Jesus rendered the Jewish sacraments moot; 49 but in his time, in his life, 
on his body, they were real, and they signifi ed an interior state that matched the 
exterior appearance. Augustine displays, throughout his life, an acute anxiety over 
signs and their meanings, seeking stability and fi xity where others enjoyed variety 
and diversity. 50 He also famously mistrusts human perception, making popular the 
innovative idea that the human will has been so twisted by sin that it can never, on 
its own, correctly perceive God. 51 
 For late-ancient Christians, Jesus’ passing models sovereign power over the cat-
egories of Jew and Christian, orthodox and heretic, living and dead. To traverse 
those boundaries is an act of  bravura , a sacrifi ce that leads to impossible triumph; 
moreover, passing does not merely sacrifi ce a piece of the self, some drops of blood 
and pieces of fl esh, but rather risks sacrifi cing the very idea of selfhood. Literary 
critic Marion Rust comments, in a psychoanalytic vein, “passing is merely one more 
indication that subjectivity involves fracture—that no true self  exists apart from its 
multiple, simultaneous enactments.” 52 Augustine, writing on the edge of an empire, 
on the hinge of history as the barbarians truly began to break in and Roman and 
orthodox Christian power disintegrated, feared precisely such a loss of self. He 
points us away from the early Christian era, to the foreclosing of horizons that we 
will call the middle ages. 
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